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Guest speaker

Losses

Deborah Norville to speak on
campus Monday night.

Baseball team loses games,
players on spring trip.
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Students to see
increase in costs
By ADAM McHUGH

Admln1stratlon editor

Eastern's tuition/fee increases

Next fall Eastern students
pay about $200
more in tuition, room and
board, and student fees, after

for 1994-95 school year

can expect to

the Board of Governors passed
all three hike proposals at its

meeting Thursday.
Board members Thursday
voted unanimously in favor of
a tuition bike. Next fall under
graduate students at Eastern
will pay $1,902 per year for
tuition, a $54 increase from
the current cost of $1,848 per
year. Graduat.e student tuition
will increase 3.1 percent, from
$1,944 per year to $2,004 per
year.
In addition to hiking tuition
at E ast.em the BOG approved
4.1 and 4 percent increases in
student fees and room and
board fees, respectively.
Eastern's student fees will
increase $30.50, meaning year
ly fees will climb to $782.40.
Room and board fees will
increase $118, meaning yearly
,

ome back
Salaz, a.freshman political science mqjor; unloads hiS
ay afternoon at Carman Hall after returning from
break.

fees will cost $3,066.

Three other BOG schools Chicago State, Northeastern
Illinois and Western Illinois
universities - will also have
student fee increases ranging

Tuition
Undergraduate Graduate
$1,994
$1,848
to $1,902
to $2,004
Room and Board
$2,948
to $3,066

from $5 to $22. Western
Illinois will raise room and
board $150.
Although passage of a
tuition and student fee
increase had been expected for
weeks, B O G spokeswoman
Michelle Brazell said the
board's decision to delve into
students' pocketbooks was still
difficult to face.
BOG officials attributed lack
of state funding and rising
inflation as reasons for raising
the 1994-95 tuition by 3 per
cent at East.em and the other

four BOG schools.
"We had level funding for
the last few years, but
inflation has not been level, so
this increase is really neces
sary," Brazell said.
Brazell said the tuition
increase will raise $2 million
more in school funding for the
five BOG universities over the

next several years.

"We have a long record of
being vigilant by freezing
tuition two of the last four
years, but we need this fund•

Continued on Page 2

ofessor cleared by university
could take a minimum of two years
resolve.
DiBianco said March 17 the uni
versity found no reason to take any
action against him after several stu
dents filed a sexual harassment com
plaint with Eastern's Affirmative
Action Office last semester. He was
notified of the decision in early
February.
"The whole thing was ridiculous to

to
university bas decided to take

tion on a sexual harassment

t filed against a music prothat t.eacher said.
ever, another sexual harass
complaint filed against tenured
ssor Doug DiBianco with the
's Department of Human Rights
·

begin with," DiBianco said. "As far as
I'm concerned, it's over."
Four students had claimed
DiBianco made sexually harassing
comments in his summer nonwestem
music course. DiBianco has s a i d
throughout the investigation that the
issue was one of academic freedom in
the classroom rather than sexual
harassment.
DiBianco said a letter he received

thletic director named
will

lobert McBee, athletic
tor at Robert Morris
, was named East.em's
athletic director March 18
will officially assume the
'onJWle 1.

Eastern President David
selected McBee from a
of th ree finalists whose
were forwarded to him
the Athletic Director

Committee.
•Bob McBee will be an
Dent addition to the uni
'ty staff and someone who

move the
a t h l e t i c
department
f o r w a r d,"
Jorns said in
a
press
r e l e a s e
announcing
McBee's h ir


ing.

"He is committed
to
educating student-athletes,
providing a quality competi
tive intercollegiate athletic
program for men and women,
emphasizing compliance with
NCAA and conference regula
tions and dedicated t.o meeting

Robert McBee

gender equity requirements."
McBee, Eastern's seventh
athletic director, replaces Mike
Ryan who resigned as East.em
athletic director in November.
Women's track coach John
Craft has served as the acting
athletic director since Dec. 1.
McBee has bee n the Robert
Morris AD. for five years. He
is also an associat.e professor of
sport administration at the
N C A A Division I school, in
Coraopolis, Pa., a Pittsburgh

suburb.

During McBee's tenure as
Robert Morris's athletic direc-

• Continued on Page 2

stated Vice President for Academic
Affairs Barbara Hill read the report
from the Affirmative Action Office
and found no reason to take action
against him, according to the March
22 edition of t he Charleston Times
Courier.
President David Joms had said a
judgment had been reached in the
case, but be would not reveal the
•

Continued on Page 2

Arson suspected
in dorm trash fire
Campus police are still
investigating a trash fire
that was started on the
e a s t side o f Ford H a l l
s o m e t i m e d u r i n g the
evening of M a r c h 20,

which

$1,000

c aused

alm ost

damage to the res
idence hall.
According to police
reports, a suspect ignited
a large pile of trash near
a Dumpster at the side of
the building.
The trash was left b y

stu dents preparing t o
leave for spring break.
The fire destroyed the
Dumpster a n d a l a r g e
glass window, cracked a
glass door a n d scorched
part of the building's wall.
Campus Police Chief
Tom Larson said Sunday
he was not aware of any
new information s t e m 
ming from the fire investi
gation.

-Staff report
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increase)," Addison said. "But

if we see a 3 percent increase,

ing," Brazell said.

Eastern President David
Jorns said even though the
tuition and fee increases are
necessary, tuition hikes are
still difficult for many students
to pay for.
"Many of our students are
on some form of financial aid,
and it could really make
things hard for some stu
dents," Jorns said of the
tuition hike. "The only consola-.
tion we h a v e is that (BOG
schools) are the lowest in the
state as far as tuition and fee
increases go."
Faculty Senate chairman
Bill Addison said a tuition
increase is necessary.
"As long as it stays within
the 3 percent range, I have no
problem with (the tuition

Professor

then an 8 percent increase in
the next couple years, there
will be a lot of people that will
be pretty unhappy."
Brazell said the issue of
tuition increases w a s dis
cussed at length at Thursday's
meeting before it was passed.
Among the concerns board
members had were affordabili
ty and future tuition increases.
"Whenever we raise tuition,
it is a heavier burden for some
students to carry than for oth
ers," Brazell said.
The BOG tuition increase is
consistent with the current
trend of inflating tuitions and
fees at several universities in
Illinois, and is in accordance
with the Illinois Board of
Higher Education's tuition

hike proposal made earlier
this year.

-

The University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign has voted
to hike 1994-95 tuition 11 per
cent for freshmen and sopho
mores a n d 5.5 percent for
juniors and seniors . The Board
of Regents, which oversees
Illinois State, Northern Illinois
and Sangamon State u niversi
ties, has approved a proposal
to raise tuition by 5 percent.
Southern Illinois University
may see the most dramatic
increase, as tuition could rise
13 percent over the next two
years at its Carbondale and
Edwardsville campuses.
The BOG oversees Eastern,
Governors State, Western
Illinois, Northeastern Illinois
and Chicago State universi
ties.

The Men of

Lambda Chi Alpha
present their new officers

��������-

.- From Page 1
decision.
Affirmative Action Director Cynthia Nichols
said she could not give the final result of the
case, saying it would not be appropriate to
announce the decision and that doing so would
have a "chilling affect on bringing cases for
ward."
A second charge of harassment was filed
against DiBianco with the Department of
Human Rights at the end of December, but was
finalized in mid.January. The Department of
Human Rights is in its early stages of pre
investigation, said Jackie Lustig, chief legal
council for the department.
Pre-investigation, a process which looks at
the legitimacy of a complaint, could take up to
two years.
Lustig said the charges were filed by Paula J.

Gordon, a student in DiBianco's summer
course. Gordon, a resident of Mattoon and a
part-time student at Eastern, did not return
phone calls.
Barbara Hillman, a lawyer for the University
Professionals of Illinois teachers union, said her
firm is representing DiBianco and is in the pro
cess of filing a response to the Human Rights
complaint.
"I don't believe there is any basis for these
allegations," Hillman said. "We feel that the
allegations don't sustain the charge. It our con
clusions that it doesn't demonstrate sexual
harassment under the act."
T h e Human Rights Act defines sexual
harassment in higher education as unwanted
sexual advances or conduct of a sexual nature
that has the purpose of substantially interfer
ing with a student's performance or creates an
intimidating educational environment.

Athletic
•From Page 1
tor, the Colonials have won
10 Northeast Conference
championships i n various
sports. McBee oversaw the
creation of two new sports at
Robert Morris - football and
women's soccer.
McBee spoke about h i s
selection a s the new athletic
director and the issues he
will be expected to address at
Eastern.
"I'm excited a b o u t this
opportunity and the chal
lenges of the position," McBee
said. "Eastern has an excel
lent academic reputation and
a strong athletic heritage

President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Risk Manager:
Ritualist:
Fraternity Educator:
Scholastics:
Rush Chair:
Social Chair:
Alumni Secretary:
Intramurals:
House Manager:
Executive Manager:
IFC Representative:
Sergeant at Arms:

which includes impressive
graduation rates and winning
programs. I want to build on
that reputation."
McBee's other experience
includes coordinating the
women's basketball east
region trials for the 1991 U.S.
Olympic Festival and serving
as Director of Operations for
the 1987 U.S. Olympic
Festival from 1985 through
May 1988.
He also directed the 1986
State Games of
North
Carol i n a , the 1988 United
States/Cuban
Volleyball
Exhibition, the 1986 Junior
Olympic Boxing Champion-
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.Chnsllnle Wehdo
Promotions mgr.
Ad de8igll mgr...-... .... ............. .. ••. Karen Wiss
.OeRMse Parram
Student bus. "9
�mgr -·---·-.. .. ... ..Glenn Robinson
Editorial edVisec -John Ryan
Photography adviser-·--··- . Brien Poulter
Pubhcabons adviser-·--David Reed
Technology advisef ·-·-·---Katin Burrus
p� supelVllOl --··..--·-··Johnny Bough
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Night chief .. ...... .. ............ ......... .. Ryan Giusti
Night editor·-·······. ....... ..... .... M K Guetersloh
Night e<11t0t.... .-...-..........._•••..Robert Manker
Photo edrtor ..... ... .. ....................... Ean Eskra
Ass1 night editor ........... .. .. .. . Andy Purcen

DAN DREWS
PAUL DEMPSEY
CHUCK HURLEY
KEITH MESCHA
SCOTI DEMPSEY
KEVIN MOORE
BRETIKASH
JEFF ANDERSON
STEVE BROCK
JASON BONDS
BOB REBERNICK
DAVE RECCHIA
SEAN KEHOE
TY MEAD
DAVE HOSICK
BRENT ANDRICH

Congratulations
s h i p s a n d at the 1988
Canoe/Kayak Regional Olym
pic Trials.
McBee was head hARehall
coach at Elon College (North
Carolina) from 1977-84 and
m a n a g e d and coached for
seven seasons in the A p 
palachian, N e w York-Penn
and South Atlantic profes
sional baseball leagues.
He graduated from Pres
byterian College (South
Carolina) in 1968 with a
bachelor's degree in history
and political science before
going on to pitch professional
ly in the St. Louis Cardinals
organization.

11/A\Lrlt �u@rnITr �IPffiCCil£�
at

Jerry's Pizza
�Pub

4th &. Lincoln

John Ferak

TODAY'S
SPECIALS
•Ham and beans
with cornbread
• BBQ chicken on
a kaiser roll with
soup or salad
•Canadian bacon
omelette with
soup and n1uffm

Scrumptious Desserts
Fresh Baked Muffins
Daily Breakfast Specials
409 7th St.• 345-7427

After 9 p.m.

345-2844

Top Ten Reasons To
Order Pizza From Jeny•s
You need to rec.over from Sprtng Break.
You Me depressed about the end of
Spring Break
You have to wrtte <a paper that you forgot
about before Sprtng Break.
You sp4:nt most of your extra bPCb
durtns break.
You annot set to sleep on Monday
nights without a plzu &om Jerry's..
Your c..ar broke down on the way bade
to school.
SomebOdy broke Into your room and
stole your food durtng Sprlng Break.
You trlecl to make your own plu:A and b

The Dail)· Eastern Xe'l1·s
I

Is watchi
the NC
playoffs
making y
hungry.
Call Us

8.
1.
6.
5.
4.
3.

It.
2. Beause Jeny's

bu better pizza than Flortca
Jerry Is broke from Spring areut

r---------1.--------,
1

I
I

Small Pizza • Large Pizza 1
I
I
I
$5.00
$6.95 I

L---------L--------�
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u's receives
-day closure
'

Surf Side will b e
3 0 days for violating
aty's liquor code for the
time in less than a year.
'
s, 1405 Fourth St., will
April 8 and will re-open
9, the beginning of finals
The 30-day closing is
gest period a local bar
been suspended in the
s

years.
yor Dan Cougill who
as the city's liquor com
oner, issued the Stu's
ion March 18, one day

Stu's attorney S. John

argued at the bar's
hearing that the city
entrapment tactics in its
compliance checks.
'
s month-long suspen• the result of the estab
t selling alcohol t.o an
rage police informant
a Feb. 19 compliance
The violation marked
third time Stu's has vio
the liquor code in the
r

,ear.

gill had the option o f
a maxim um penalty of
or a 30-day suspension
chose to shut the bar
e

·

suspenision will not

t E.L. Krackers, the
ing restaurant to the

Stu's and E.L. Krackers
aeparate liquor licenses.
a March 17 liquor hear19-year-old police infor-

PE

S
1lza

mant Matt Stuttle testified
that Stu's bartender Joanna
Martin sold Stuttle a 22ounce beer. During that com
pliance check, Stuttle was
accompanied by Mattoon
police officer Richard Heuer
man.
Muller argued one reason
Stuttle may have been served
a beer is because he appeared
to be at least 21. However,
City Attorney Brian Bower
said Stuttle's appearance was
not the issue in deciding the
bar's verdict.
The last time a Charleston
bar was slapped with a 30-day
suspension was in 1988 when
former Mayor Murray Choate
suspended Marty's, 1666
Fourth St., for 30 days. That
suspension was handed down
in August 1988 after Jennifer
Woods, 18, was killed in a car
accident after she left Marty's.
A coroner's report said Woods
had been drinking before the
accident.
Stu's was first cited July 30,
1993, for violating the liquor
code. Its second liquor offense
occurred Nov. 10.
Charleston does not have a
set penalty for violating the
liquor code a fourth time with
in a one-year period.
Marian Kriika, an Illinois
Liquor Commission spokes
woman, said there is no state
law specify ing how many
liquor violations can occur
before liquor licenses are
revoked.

I MONDAY SPECIAL I
2 Small
One topping
PIZZAS!
Only

348-5454

�
�� s.99

TRY OUR NEW HOT WINGS!

Student
remains
critical

....aJ.
�,�

Monday: NCAA

Basketball Headquarters

Hot Bilflet 8c salad Bar $4.50
11�2 pm AU you can Eat

Dhtner

Lunch
Chili $1.25
Grilled Chicken $3.50

Fish Sandwich

21 to enter after 8:30

m

TUESDAY'S
NEW
RELEASES
Tribute to Miles David
Yes:TALK
Pantera: FAR BETWEEN DRIVEN
BackBeat Soundtrack
Above the Rim Soundtrack
Cheap Trick: WOKE UP WITH A MONSTER
Confederate Railroad: NOTORIOUS

skin-graft surgery.

Morrissey: VAUXHALL AND I

"He1s critical, but sta
ble," Alice: McCoy said.
McCoy told police he
doesn't reeall anyone
being with him during the
night he spent in the lime
pit.
Accol'ding to poli<:e,
McCoy said none of the
burns he suffered resulted
from fraternity hM�ing.
McCoy was pledging
Eastem's Chapter of Delta
Sigma Fhi fraternity

COMING SOON
Phi�h -March 29

Pink Floyd -April 5

Rollins Band -April 12

r----------------------------------------------,

10°/o OFFw/coUPoN

Positively 4th Street
Records

before his iajury.

-Staffreport

fRemem6e1t

•

•

Greek Week!

The

Daily Eastern

JVews

Greek Guide will be published April 14.
For information about advertising,
stop by The Daily Eastern News
or call 581-2812

We will
match
competitor's

beat or
any
coupons!

MO FOOD1

$6.50

348-8223

$2.95

Bee
rSpecials

MO CASH1

•Spaghetti (Meat or Veg.) •Fettuccine Alfredo
•Lasagna (Meat or Veg.) • Linguini w/white
clam sauce

--··-�--�- ·

--

20 oz. Bud Light

Alice .McCoy, Greg's
mother, said Friday her
son had just finished
receiving his seventh

P AS TA NIGHT!

•

-;:,,

discovered.

POSSIBLY EAT

North Side Square

.

suffered
third-degree
chemical burns three
weeks ag<> fo still in f;liti
caI conditl<m in the burn
unit at Springfield Memo:.
rial Hospital.
Greg McCoy, 2 0 , o f
Lovington, sufe
f red burns
from caustic chemicals
over 63 pen:ent of his body.
According to Charleston
police, McCoy spent sever
al hours unconscious on
the morning of March 6 in
a pile of lime behind a
local welding supply store.
Police said McCoy was
intoxicated when he was

ALL YOU CAN

•

£..�

An Eastern student who

TO N I G H T:

615 Monroe

8

�'b-

'(,,e

MO PROBLEM!·

For Your Shopping Convenience,
e<
�:il>�� t>-�"'��"' Walker's Super Foods is Proud to Accept

<(_'b-�o�'(,,«'� •ATM

DEBIT CARDS•

�Dally Eastern le1rs I

Women's rights still need some fine

tun•

Let·s not kld ourselves, it's still
strayed 17;' the physical
tal anguish <:Ivicious
not a pretty wor1d.
•people are
Despite political upheavals,
rapes.
In OlJna and India,
democratic revolutions and a feel
ing <:Isocial change throughout
technology has been
under
the wor1d, most countries are stil
to kill off the countries'
remale babies. A US.
not considered free.
stand the
According to Freeclcrn House.
source estimated the t.w
a non-partisan human rights
bies have about 76 millloo
group, only one In five people live
'INOmel1 than they shoukl
"
The damage being dooe
In what can be called �free" sod- Cbda
ry...
in these nations may leave
eties, and t 18 countries out <:I
Seper
190 are still not considered free.
men subjugated for decades
.....................................-.
come.
In fact, the organlz.ation c.allecl
But among the fdc:ts and statements in the US.
1993 ·the worst single-year setback for freeclcrn."
Is It any wonder then - cspedally In these final few ddy.:.
Installment of 'ihe War Against Women" was the
EDITORIALS ARE THE OPINION
that mainstream American feminists have forgotten the
dWanen's History and Awareness N\onth - that some <:I
OF THE EDITORIAL BOARD
us have romanticlzed the state of the world's women?
and "average" women.
COLUMNS ARE THE OPINION
/'v\any lndic.ators show that 'INOmel1 are still struggling to
This is even more disturbing because It would seem
OF tHE Al)IBOR
anyone Is to bring help to these struggling nations, It
become equal partners. \.\Jhether those indic.ators change
will depend on our reactions to the problems.
the American feminists who will have to lead the
MONDAY, MARCH 28, 1994
A neN series In last week' s US. News and Wor1d Report
Wanen have obviously made some progress in the
.
outlined a string ofsigns that 'INOmel1 are taking ·a great
decades. They have gained the power <:Ithe vote. thee
women's movement In almost every counoy and the
leap backward:"
·Although they make up halfthewor1d's JX>PUlation,
ber <:Iwomen In power is increasing slowly.
wanen did two-thirds a the world's work, earned one
But the gains of the past cannot be used as ruriRr�nii
•
tenth <:Ithe world's lnoome and owned one-hundredth <:I
allow us to ignore what needs to be done In the future.
Wc:xnen's Histoly and Awareness N\onth festivities haYe
the wor1d's property, a 1900 United Nations survey report
ed.
ebrated the woman's spirituality. talents and past
Nineteen years later, the United Nations says there is still
plishments.
The month has been a celebration <:Ithe lives and
no country that treats Its women as weU as Its men.
·New economk problems for 'INOmel1 abound. In Russia
butions <:Ione <:I America's most Important groups cl
A memorandum given to each of Eastern's
and other neN democratic societies, US. News reported
pie.
greek organizations three weeks ago by the
mostly 'INOmel1 are being thrown out <:I their Jobs and neN
But in the future, some <:I the focus on awareness nl
opportunities for empbyment bring strings- sex in the
ebration may need to be c.ashed In for increased action
Student Activities Office says, "no aJcohol
ak:I to women OOth Internationally and In the United
workplace.
shaJI be present at any pledge/associate
People are slowly begimlng to understand the fenale
·Polltically, the gains are les.s than many think. While
member/novice program or activity chapter."
some called the 1992 eledion in the United States 'The Year
contrtbution to histoty, but some <:I that understanding
This policy change, established out of con
<:I the Woman," females compose only about 10 percent <:I
be focused on what the legacy of the '90s will be-and
cern for the safety of
thewor1d's legislators. and have no representation in at least '\Ne can do to change It.
four nations.
---.----- pledges, has been
And those are just the Inconveniences. In the former
-Ottis SeperIs editor In chiefand a regular columrist
Edito:rial called "juvenile" and
Yugoslavia, two generations <:I women have been de1he Daily E.astem News.

slowly begin
ning to

p
LJ

female's contri
bution to histo-

New greek policy
is necessary
for pledge safety

has some members of

the greek community upset.
But this new policy is not juvenile, it is
necessary.
Almost five months ago, a Pi Kappa Alpha
pledge was hospitalized with a blood aJcohol
level of .22, more than twice the legaJ limit,

following the fraternity's Big Brothers Night.
Delta Sigma Phi pledge Greg McCoy
remains hospitalized for severe caustic burns
received from lying unconscious in a pile of
lime following drinking at a fraternity func
tion.
While most greek organizations maintain a
self governing policy regarding the use of
alcohol at pledge functions, the recent alco
hol-related injuries suggest the time had
come for an all-encompassing policy to be
made.
"We want to try to make sure the bonds
formed between new greeks and a fraternity
or sorority are not liquid bonds," said Eileen
Sullivan, assistant director for the Office of
Student Activities.
Although some greek members feel the

People should know
'rest of story' about
Weaver's efforts

new policy removes responsibility from the
usually self-governing greek organizations,
the intention of Student Activities was merely
to prevent more pledges from being hurt.
Hopefully, with the cooperation of all the

Dear editor:

We too have read VoJfth interest the
extra effi:>rts <:IMike WeiNer to stay in
touch 'Nitti constituents and feel that
eveiyone shouk:i kncm the "rest dthe
stocy."
Obviously. WeaNer c.annot advertise
all ahis accomplishments. like the
more than 135 bills he has sponsored
this session VoJfth many already signed
Into law. Orthe Investigation he
laLn:hed i1to the $10 mBlon coal con
version debacle at E.asten (resulting In a
lawsuit against the design ftnn), or the
audit requested <:Ithe BOG Y<tlich has
resulted in theauditor general demand
ing thatthey vacate their expensive d
flce space.
Even more Important are the local
Issues that� has taken to
Sprtngfleld and pn:Mded solutloos to
help all <:I Ullnols.
Several years ago. my wile was near
ly klllecl 17;' a homemade maIStei truck.

greek organizations, the new policy will be
affective and future aJcohol-related incidents
involving pledges will be avoided.
The injuries suffered by the Pi Kappa Alpha
pledge and McCoy should never have
occurred. These injuries served no purpose
aside from a morbid warning sign stating that
a strict policy needed to be quickly adopted
to prevent further Injuries to pledges and

blemishes upon Eastern's greek community.

Mike. with the help dSenator Wood

yard, � Into law rtf:oN truck req.ire-

..

-----·--·

---·· · --

---

--

--- - ------- --

-

--

- - -

-

-·-

---·

--

--

-

-

--

Your turn
ments so that n<:1IN our roads aresafer.
There arequite a few families in the
I 06th District like ours who c.an person
ally testify about all those things that
make Mike Weinler an efrective repre
sentative. sometimes over1ookecl 17;' the
media.
DuaneWeml

Columnist's stance
on breast feeding in
public is 'disturbing'

Dear editor:

I find Sheny Sldwell's column on
breast feeding In public disturbing. In
her column she defines it as a matter <:I
dass, not <:I prudery. I feel OOth are
rldiadous
The lde.l that a woman who breast
teects In public has no das.s is truly sick
ening. Sheny compares such acts as uri
nating on the mall ftoors to breast feed
ing In pWllc. This c.ompartson is simply
Invalid.

I �the people ofieide:d 17;' this

would have these mothers take ltl5
cru1dren Into the bathroom to breast
feed.
I am offended 17;' the way this
tties to make the Issue seem less
tant than it is.
Sheny obviously has an opinioo
and apparently a lot d mothers do. I
kncm I certalnJy do.
Sheny �these breast
feeding mothers as blatant breast
ing women in the tac.e <:Ithe public
wherever they roam. As If'NOl'l1en
standing on pcxilums c.alling people
over to see them breast feed.
Breast feeding is a barely notic:Mi!
act, \.Sllessyou arc so caught up in

peop1e·s business that}QJ can't help
but see the mother's breast
Ifthis happens to offend someooe,
then they shouk:i mind their O'Ml busi
ness and look the other way or leilve
room. I find Sheny·s views prcMndal
, especially since YA!
and n:aasldesare
are� to be the enlighrened
youth.
We should be using our minds and
continue to keep them open lr&ead
jud� and lnlllding our O'M\ values
othefs.

�
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airman to meet
Health center �11] :11,11;\Yi
Daily Special
offers
award
'th Faculty Senate
Faculty Senate will meet with
an of the Illinois Board of
r Education Tuesday to dis
l8&ues such as bonuses in the
s cost-cutting program.
E Chairman Art Quern will
with the senate at 2 p.m. in
OG Room of Booth Library.
of the issues senate members
cuss are bonuses for comply
ith the IBHE's P r i o r i t i e s ,
'es and Productivity initiative
te support for higher educam's visit will mark the first
be has addressed the Faculty
and the first time an IBHE
an has visited Eastern in
than three years.
ulty Senate chairman B i l l
n said Quern's presence at
eeting is important because
members of t h e Faculty
feel strongly about the PQP
and the lack of state sup
higher education in Illinois.
rlier t h i s y e a r, the IBHE
Eastern a bonus for comply-

n

L�ah•

Gym
1J>mh&tl�
f\J�w�Y

ower

15

tans/$25

I 7th St. - 345-3303

BR APTS

2-3 tenants
345-4489
JIM WOOD

�21.

ing with PQP. The board has recom
mended $2 million in PQP incen
tives to be split between seven of the
12 state universities.
The PQP initiative, which was
devised by the IBHE in 1991, focus
es on reallocation of funding and
assessments of several universities
in Illinois, including Eastern and
the University of Illinois in Urbana
Champaign.
"The problem with the people on
the (lBHE) level is they ask us to
eliminate things like master's pro
grams to meet requirements because
they f e e l a program doesn't have
enough people in it," Addison said.
"I don't think they have a good
idea of what we do here and what a
quality program entails," he added.
Addison s a i d the IBHE o f t e n
focuses only on how many students
are in a particular major to decide
whether it should be eliminated.
"How many majors are involved
in a program is not always a clear
indication of how effective a pro
gram is," Addison said. "If a pro
gram places a high percentage of its
majors in good jobs, it could be a
very effective program."

Sarah Bush Lincoln Health Center is
accepting applications from area students
for the C.D. Swickard Memorial Schola�
ship.
Applications for the scholarship, which
has been awarded for several Year$. can be
obtained through the Human Resources
office of:SBLHC. The deadline to turn in the
applications is April 28. The recipient of the ·
sCholarship will be named in June.
In order to be eligible for the scholarship,
students must be a member of a health·
related training or education program for
careers such as nursing. hospita l dietetics,.
physical therapy, laboratory technology or
medicine.
Students who have a legal residence
within the service area of SBLHC, which
incl udes Coles. Clat� Cumbe� Edgar,
Doug� MOUltrie ahd Shelby countieS, will*
be given preference in selecting the- scholar
Ship recipient.
Other factors that will be used to deter
mine preference in. .candidate eelection will
include ·an applicantr1 eurrent entOllment in
a health-care eareer program> a current
�in the upper half or the candidate's
class, the financial need of the applicant
and intend to work in the health-care field
t<
uation.
after

�
'"·

-Staffreport

Any 6" Sub,
Small Drink and Chips

$3.29
•

We Honor Any

Competitor's Coupon
•

Double Stamps On

Sub Club Cards
Every Mon. & Tues.
636 W. Lincoln
348-SUBS

Tonight's Special:
All 12 oz.
I-,npo-re
Bottles

$2.00

Hours:
5 p.m.-1 a.m. Mon.-Thurs.
4 p.m.-1 a.m. Fri. &.. Sat.
509 V.utBuren
345-2380

T"'Wo essential

ingredients
for a perfeCt
date:

A date and this.
py Birthday,
Roomlell
Love,
Brooke

VISA.
���
-

When your

oney's running
out, and the rent
is coming due...
Sell your stuff
in The News'
Classifieds!
TllEYWILL
WORK FOR
YOU!!
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Norville to speak tonight

By STEPHANIE CARROLL
Activities editor

Norville, 36, won a
National Emmy in 1989 for
her reporting of the demo
cratic uprising in Romania.
Norville also won a
Local Emmy for her cover
age of the 1985 hijacking of
TWA flight #847 in Beirut.
In 1987, Norville served
a s a n anchor on "NBC
News at Sunrise." She
Deborah
joined the CBS News staff
Norville
in 1992 as a correspondent
for the newsmagazine "Street Stories" with
Ed Bradley.
Sullivan said the contract Eastern signed
with Norville's agents stated Norville would
reschedule a speaking date if she were to
cancel. The total cost of having Norville
speak is about $10 ,000, Sullivan said.
"It's not a question of what her priorities
were," Sullivan said. "Her job needs to come
first. We want people who are currently in
the field."

The former co-host of NBC's "Today"
show will speak tonight at 8 p.m. in McAfee
Gym on her personal career and rise to suc
cess.
Broadcast journalist Deborah Norville
will speak in conjunction with Women's
History and Awareness Month. She was
originally scheduled to speak March 14 but
had to cancel because of a story assignment
in the Middle East. Norville was on assign
ment throughout March.
Tickets for N orville's lecture are $3 for
students and $6 for the general public.
The University Board chose to have
Norville speak at Eastern because of name
recognition and to fit in with Women's
Awareness Month, said Eileen Sullivan,
assistant director for student activities.
"She's someone in the media," Sullivan
said. "Journalists in the media are really
recognizable by name."

Faculty duo to give concert

By STEPHANIE CARROLL
Activities editor

A faculty husband and
wife duo will present a piano
concert at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday
in Dvorak Concert Hall in
conjunction with Women's
History and Awareness
Month.
Music professors Karen
Larvick-Sanders and George
Sanders will present solo
pieces in the concert and
play together for a couple of
pieces.
Admission to the concert is
free.
Larvick-Sanders said she
will play more contemporar y
pieces from the 20th century,

while her husband will play
19th century romantic
pieces.
All the solo pieces Larvick
Sanders will play were writ
ten by female composers, she
said. She said some songs
she will perform are fairly
traditional, post-romantic
pieces.
The piece "Romance for 40
Fingers" will be performed
by Larvick-Sanders; students
Kimberly Roberts, a junior
music education major; and
Calli� Thompson, a freshman
music education major; and
the Sanders' high school
aged daughter, Christine.
"I think it'll be an interest
ing comparison of styles,"

Larvick-Sanders said about
the musical selections. "It's
good to mix and match.
There's not just one or two
styles, there's like three or
four.
"Some people will hear
pieces they have never heard
before, b u t some will be
familiar with the pieces," she
said. Larvick-Sanders is a
member of the Women's
Studies Council and its plan
ning committee for Women's
History and Awareness
Month.
Events for the month will
continue through Thursday,
finishing with a Women's
Studies Council awards ban
quet that evening.

THIRSTY'S
ORIGINAL
NICKEL
NIGHT

TONIGHT!
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: Thin Crust Pizzas

1

with One Topping

For one pizza, it's only $7

L-----------------------

ILLINOIS EXPRESS EYECARE

Glasses
While You
Wait

.

Walter's
C
!)

(Even Bi-Focals-CR-39 Lenses)

WESTSIDE SUPER SAYE

•Bring us your Doctor's Prescriptions
or let us give you a thorough
Professional Exam

(G(!J]@fr@ffi@fl <G@fl@
afr \W@[l[k® �©[1 OlJ®g

•Appointments Preferred
but Walk-ins welcome

OAKLEY & SERENGETI
Sunglasses Available

FRAME&
LENSES

33%off
For all
Eastern Students

CONTACT
LENSES

3/$99
'-

I IYI I\.\\I
C! I
1'\11\ \\I \I\ (1:·1 , (1 ·\
L\1I": '--l\i·'.iI 1-: '-I1[ I :!(I \ l'JI

!STORE HOURS: 9:00-5:30 Monday - Saturday!
'7�

EXPRESS
EYECARE
PHONE 345-2527
•NEXT TO WAL-MART • CHARLESTON� IL

-

24Rk.

1/2 gal.

Coke
Pe0psi

Prairie Farms
Old Recipe
Ice Cream

$4.87
Additional $5.u.

$1.67

14-1/2 oz Bag

1 lb.

Umit2

Ripple

Eagle Thins
All Varieties

$1

•

21.5 oz.

Fudge Browni
Mix

Butternut
White Bread

.3Z

67¢

We reserve the right to limit quantities

When We Say
Ad Match
We Do It

J%

·m
�

.

.

Pillsbury
Pre-Priced

$1.12
SO count

Hefty

Plates

97¢

Coles County
Low Price Leader
For 55 Years
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ornado ravages church

DMONT, Ala. (AP) - A
do caved in the roof of a
ch crowded with Palm
y worshipers, killing 17
le. Two other people died
a series of twisters and vio
t thunderstorms tore
the southeast.
A brick wall collapsed on a
of children wearing their
Easter outfits and wait
to sing as part of a
eant being performed
en the tornado roared
ough the church about

ean

•
ONE FREE TOPPING
PLUS One Free Order of Twisty Stix

PANTHER PIZZA HOTLINE

348-1 626
MARCH
RIGHT INTO
YOUNGSTOWN !

to host video course

An Eastern assistant dean
chosen from faculty mem
at five universities to host
Board of Governors video
urse.

Jeffrey Lynch, assistant
of the College ofArts and
·ties, will host a videoped telecourse which will
tually be available to the
schools and to other uni
ities and community col
nationally. Lynch began
ping the telecourse in

uary.

aisle yelling 'Get on the floor!' "
said worshiper Elwanna
Acker, 63. "Then the roof came
down. The woman right next
t.o me died."
Sixteen bodies were found
inside the church, and one was
found outside in a van,
Cherokee County sheriff's
deputies said
About 140 people were in
the church five miles north of
Piedmont in eastern Alabama.
Rescuers had feared others

LARGE PIZZA

were buried, but all were
accounted for after more than
100 searchers dug th.rough the
rubble by hand and call ed in a
crane to lift the roof.
The storm knocked out
power and telephone service,
hampering rescue efforts.
Passing motorists helped ferry
the injured to hospitals
around Piedmont, a rural
town of 5,000 residents 72
miles west ofAtlanta.
The National Weather
Service had issued a tornado
watch for the area earlier in
the morning. The weather ser
vice issued a warning saying a
twister had been spotted on
the ground about the time the
roof collapsed.

The telecourse is a video
discussion with college
ents at a television studio.
cb's telecourse will consist
24, one-hour discussions on
'terary works and their

authors. Among the different
topics Lynch will cover include
the Bible, Grecian epic poets
Homer and Sophocles, and
Russian novelist Leo Tolstoy.
These literary topics will be
discussed in their relationship
to war and violence, art and
the artist, God and religion,

illus ion and reality, and the
problems of identity, gender
and love.
"This provides us with a
rare opportunity to demon
strate to students that the
issues raised by great litera
ture are not confined to purely
academic discussion," Lynch
said of the telecourse in a
press release. "I hope to let
students see real people deal
ing with personal and societal
issues who are wrestling on a
daily basis with the very real

human problems raised by the
particular text under discus
sion."
As part of research for his
telecourse, Lynch recently
traveled to England and inter
viewed several literary schol
ars. Sites for some of Lynch's
overseas interviews included
William Shakespeare's former
cottage in Stratford-upon-Avon
and John Milton's former
home in Chalfont St. Giles.
Lynch has been a member of
Eastem's faculty since 1976.
He is currently a producer/
host/moderator of his own col
loquium on WEIU-TY.
David Ainsworth, coordina
tor of instructional develop
ment at Governor's State
University, said Lynch was
chosen to host the telecourse
because ofhis television skills.

FOR FALL & SUMMER

'94

g Spacious 2 Bedroom

Townhouses for 3 & 4 People

g 1,2 & 4 Bedrooms Avallable
12( Central Air

(2{' Free Trash Removal
� 3 Laundry Facilities
g Onslts Management

SPAC I O U S APARTMENTS
CALL NOW!

345-2363
AROUND CORNER OFF OF SOUTH 9th St.

UB LECTURES COMMITTEE

In Co�junction with Women's Awareness Month Pre�ents
...
.

Winner of National Emmy in
her reporting of the democratic
uprising in Romania.
•

1 989 for

Winner of Local Emmy for her
coverage of the 1985 hijacking of TWA flight
#847 in Beirut.
•

Former Co-host of NBC's Today
Program.
•

Correspondent on the newsmagazine
program Street Stories, anchored by
Ed Bradley.
•

Admission:

$3.00 with EIU Student I.D.
$6.00 General Admission

Tickets on sale at the Union Box Office
March 7-14
9:00 am 4:00 pm
-

For more information
Call (217)581-5122
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A..DVERTil!IING
POLICY
TM Daily Eastern News
cannot be respon!lible for
more than one day's nco
i
r
rect in,.ertion. Report
error.. immediately at 5812812. A corrected ad will
appear n
i the next edition.
All cla�«ified advertising
MUST meet the 2 p.m.
deadline to appear in the
next day's publication. A:Ay
ads processed AFTER 2
p.m. will be published in
t.hc following day's newspa
per. Ads cannot be canceled
AFTER the 2 p.m. dead
line.
Classified ads must be
paid in advance. Only
accounts with estabished
l
credit mny be billed.
All Advertising submit
ted to The Daily Eastern.
News is subject to approval
and may be revised, reject
ed, or canceled at any time.
The Daily Eastern News
assumes no liability if for
any reason it becomes nec
essary to omit an advertise
ment.
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"My Secretary• Resumes', let
ters, and papers. For appoint
ment, Call 345-6807 after 4p.m.
____ca
___
MIR 515

HELP 1f.l.\TED
EDUCATION MAJORS to
nanny for six children i n
Effingham. Three summer
positions available: 1 full-time
(M·F), 2 part-time (week
ends). Only serious need
apply. Send resume and refer
ences to 38 N Lakewood Dr.,
Effingham, II 62401. Any
questions Call Jill 347-5368
leave message.
____.3128
___
AA CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIR
ING. EARN BIG SSS + TRAVEL
THE
WORLD
FREEi
(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE, ETC.)
SUMMER/PERMANENT POSI·
TIONS AVAILABLE. GUARAN·
TEED SUCCESSI CALL (919)
929-4398 ext C210.

--------�·5/6

EXTERIOR PAINTERS: $ 1 1 1 7.00/hr. Experienced Student
painters needed. Positions
available: Northern. Western
and Southern Chicagoland
Suburbs this summer. Full or
Part time Call Peter Pullman
America's College Painters
1 (800)626-6267
_
_
_
_
__:
3!30
AND
ABROAD
TRAVEL
WORK: Make up to $2,000$4,000+/mo. teaching basic
conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian
languages required. For infor
mation call: (206) 632-1146
ext.J5738
___ca3/14-18,28-30.411-8
Seeking experience in the
Service
field?
Human
Responsible Individuals needed
to work w/ Developmentally
Disabled Adults. Apply in per
son, 1701 18th St., 345-4224.
(Part-Time)
�---3/30
--

I .__I

_
llE
__
JJ:\TEn______.
LP lf
_
_
�

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT • Earn up to $8,000+ In
two months. room and board!
Transportat1onl
Male
or
Female. No experience neces
sary. Call (206) 545-4155 ext.
A5738,
----5
----� 15
CAMP COUNSELORS wanted
for pnvate Michigan boys/girls
summer camps. Teach: swim·
ming, canoeing, sailing, water
skiing, gymnastics, riflery,
archery, tennis, golf, sports,
computers, camping, crafts,
dramatics, OR riding. Also
kitchen, office, maintenance.
Salary $ 1 1 5 0 or more plus
R&B. Camp LWC/GWC, 1765
Maple, Nfld., IL 60093 708446-2444.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_c
4118
SUMMER CAMP JOBS: gain
experience working with people
with disabilities at a residential
summer camp located in
Southern I l l inois. Positions
begin in late May. Room/Board
provided. Contact: Camp Little
Giant, Touch of Nature. Mail
code 6903, Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale,
Carbondale, Illinois, 629016623.
(618)
453-1 1 2 1 .
AA/EOE.
----�
--411
ALASKA FISHERIES SUM
MER EMPLOYMENT. EARN
UP TO $ 1 5,000 THIS SUM
MER IN CANNERIES, PRO
CESSORS,
ETC.
MALE/FEMALE. NO EXPER.
N E C E S S A R Y
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL
OFTEN PROVIDED! GUARAN·
TEED SUCCESSI (919) 9294398 ext A21 O.
---�-516
---�
AVAILABLE: Phys. Ther. Aide
for caring, dependable individu
al who possesses Phys. Ther.
experience and is a CNA.
Mon.-Fri., 3-11 p.m. sift, occa
sionally days or weekends. Join
our toam at 738 18th, Chas., IL
EOE.
__

___

4/1

____I__. I._

LP 1'
E_
H_
_
_
_
.A
_
1:\TED

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World
Travel. Summer & full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For
more Information call 1 -206634-0468 ext. C5738.

Place a 1 O word Rides/Riders
Ad for ONLY $1. And we'll run it
for 5 DAYS without any
changes or cancellations.
____ha-00
__

.lDoPJ'IOX
Dear Birthmother: We have so
much to offer your baby: love.
warmth, security, a good home,
and a strong commitment
toward one another. Your baby
would be a blessing from heav
en to us. To learn more about
us and how we can help you
with your difficult decision,
please call collect at 708/6825874 or call Elizabeth at The
Adoption Center at 1-80<>-6377999.

___:ca314,28,4/1

_
_
_
_
_

3 FEMALES TO OCCUPY 3
BEDROOMS IN A 5 BED·
ROOM APARTMENT. Newly
redecorated, furnished, low util·
ities, laundry. Available fall and
spring. PHONE LEIGH 3455523.
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
__:4
18

_
Name: _
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Address:

�------

dent
Phone: ____Stu
___

0 Yes 0 No

__
_
_
_
_
Dates to run_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Ad to read:

Sublessor needed 1 bedroom
Park Place. 348-1357.
____4/4
___
Two bedroom apt. One mile
from campus. Clean. Rent
negotiable for summer. 3451398.

Foa Bn'T
2 bdrm townhouses and 1 bdrm
apartments still available. Call
345-6533
___
.5/6
__

LEASING APTS FOR F.
close to EIU. Excellent
pets. M-F:8-5 Sat. 9-12
7286
BEAUTIFULLY DECOR
HOUSE
FOR
8 GI
INCLUDING WASHER
DRYER AND LARGE �
1508 - 1st St, 2 BLOCKS N.
O'BRIEN FIELD. AUG 1
1 LEASE. $175.00 PER
SON MONTHLY - CALL
2113 EADS REALTY FOR
OR CHARLOTIE.

Jr. IFC will hold a JIFC Social and Fundraising Meeting
Monday, March 28 at 6:00 pm in the Union Walkway.
Pink Panthers will hold tryouts March 28-30. Meet Monday 11
University Union Ballroom and Tuesday and Wednesday in
South.
The Ladles of Delta Sigma Theta will have a speaker from
NAACP on March 28 at 8 pm In the Charleston/Mattoon Rm !I
Union. All are welcome to come out and hear him.
Delta Sigma Pl will meet on March 28th at 6:00 pm in Lumpkil
17. Dress professionally all day. Pledge T-Shirt money is due.
Media Services presents Faculty/Staff Demonstration
Macintosh Software for electronic presentations and mu
This is part of the Interactive Technology series. To be
Booth Library BOG Room on March 30th from 3:30 to 4:30.
BSU will hold its weekly meeting in the Tuscola/Arcola Rooltl
6:00 pm on Tuesday, March 29.
AHS will hold a meeting on March 28 at 7:00 in the Library
Room.
History Club is holding a lecture on March 29 at 7:00 pm in
CH.
The Gay/Lesbian Support Group will hold Its weekly meetil1
Manday, March 28 at 5:30 pm in the Counseling Center. For
Information, call 581-3413.
BACCHUS will have a meeting on March 28 at 6:30 pm in
Kansas Room. MLK Union.
Black Greek Council will have a Scholarship Awards Meeting
March 28 at 6:00 pm in the Union Walkway.
PLEASE NOTE: campus Clips are run free of charge ONE DAY

3-4 Sublessors needed for
Summer 1994. 2 bedroom
apartment in Park Place. 348·
5902.
__ca-3/28,
30
__

H Some bikes
28 "-- the
1 More
season • • • •
exuberant, as a
a Upper regions
laugh
of space
a Snatch
31 Scrabble piece
• ·cold hands,
..
n Mare's offspring
33Judged
14 Mast-steadying
aa Place for E.M.K.
rope
M Concordes land
11 Hitchcock's
there
·-- Window•
37Without
18 Of a region
reservation
11 Now's partner
40 Little demon
18 Eggshell
a corn site
1e Rubberneck
4'Prolonged
20 Altar In the sky
attacks
21 Sault -- Marie 48 Steak order
22Yarmulke
49 Vesuvius's
24Capts.'
Sicilian
subordinates
counterpart
s1 Boston Garden,
a Campaign
e.g.
donorgrp.
ACROSS

Classified Ad Form

1

_
_
_
111 ____.
_
_
Mr_
1LEM0

any no
n
-p
r
o
f
rt
, ca
m
puso
roa
n
j
za
t
joo
a
l event. All Chps should be s
The Daily castem News office by noon ONE BUSINESS DAY
DATE OF EVENT Example: an event scheduled for Thursday s
submitted as a Campus Clip by NOON Wednesday. (Thursday Is
for Fnday, Saturday or Sunday events.) Clips submitted AFTER
WILL NOT be published. No clips wm be taken by phone. Any Clip
Illegible or contains conflicting information WILL NOT BE RUN. Clips m.,
edited for available space.

U Gametes
53 Theater aide
ss White House
defense grp.
M Barbie's beau
s1 Sixth sense
sa Joad and Kettle
se Wilder's • Town·
.o Singer John
•2 Gibbons
M Desiccated
u Meansof
connection
.. Gambler's
•bones·
e1 Like some cars
• Pulse ind1cat1on
n Collectors'
goals
10 February 1 4
symbol

DOWN
t Like some

UnderClassificatlon o
f
: ,_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

ExpiratlOll code (office use only) ------_
_
_
_
Person accepbng ad____Compos1tor
__
_

no. words/days

Payment:

_
Amount due:S _
_
_
_

0 Cash

0 Check

..

candy boxes
Punle by Nancy Joline
a Repeat
12 Kind of arts or
a Otalgia
law
4 Place for ham
13 With cruelty
and Swiss
21 -- throat
s MissGarbo
23Alters
• Modern
27 Discourages
7 Swiss river
30 Overact
8 Movie star with
32 Where to go
a kick?
between acts
• Ethnic group
34 Restrains
portrayed in A.
38 Reporters'
R. Gurney's
plays
needs
•Tale tellers
to -- Deco
11 Person who can 40 Jilted lover's
woe
move buildings

0 Credrt

Check number_
_
_
_
_
_
20 cents per word first day ad runs. 14 cents per word each consec

utive day thereafter. Students with valid ID 15 cents per word first
day. 1 0 cents per word each consecutive day. 15 word minimum.
Student ads must be paid in advance
DEADLINE 2 P.M. PREVIOUS DAY-NO EXCEPTIONS

The News reserves the right to echt or refuse ads
considered libelous or in bad taste.
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Furnished
all
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Bedroom Apartment 2-4 people
10 month lease Aug 1-May 2 1
1 Block from EIU 345-3173
____414
__
BRITTANY
RIDGE
FUR
NISHED apartment for rent
next fall and spring. Four
friendly and easy going girls
are looking for 1 more room
mate. Beautifully decorated!
$ 1 8 5 a month plus utilities.
345-7314.
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for 5 or 6 girls for
to be completely renovat94-95 school year. Close
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Four Bedroom house close to
square. Furnished, washer &
dryer. Ten month lease for 94
school year. Phone 726-2035
or 726-8960.

Darcy Beals - Your Mom is
watching you very closely!
Can't wait to reveal myself!
Sigma Love, Mom.
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Hey Sigma Chi's-We can't wait
til the after St. Patty's Day func
tion! See ya there! Love, the
Alpha Gams.
3/28
__
__
The Daily Eastern News
accepts Visa and Mastercard
for all your advertising needs.
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4 Weeks for only $30

Your ad will run in Friday 's VerRe Section
for 4 Consecutive weeks/No Changes.
S t o p by Buzzard Building
Call

581-2812

or
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Large 1 bd. apartment. New
and unfurnished, 12 mo. lease,
$350. 345-6621
______
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Foo lALB
MACINTOSH
Computer.
Complete system including
printer only $500. Call Chris at
800-289-5685
____4
__ /12
'93 TREK 820 Ends, Computer,
Locks. Gelseat, too much to
list. B.O. over $350 581-2033
______
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LOST: Gold Rope chain
bracelet. Sentimental Vale.
Please call 581-2244.
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PROCESS YOUR FILM AT
TOKEN'S FREE DOUBLES
ALWAYS. $1.00 OFF ALL
ROLLS. OVERNIGHT SER
VICE. NO COUPONS. NO
LIMIT.
__3131
__
Pink Panther Tryouts 6 - 1 O
p.m. March 28 in the University
Union Ballroom, and March 2830 McAfee South.
____3128
__
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YOU PLAN IT YOU LOVE IT Y

CAN•T WAIT •nL IT STAR

IT' S DANCIN
ROMANCIN

THEN TIME. TO DE.PART. BUT ..........
.
..
YOU JUST MET A CUTIE WHO S

You·RE BEAUTYI IF THAT IS YO

FATE 1T•s NEVER TOO LATE T

- Convenient one, two, and five week sessions
- Speed your progress with iunior/senior and grad
courses
- Easy mail/credit card registration
- Free transferability packet available for each course

Call NOW 708-844-5427 for schedules & information
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WITH A Jl.Nl.NIY JOHN SUB
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Lady Panthers third
first outdoor meet

Baseball

out five t o notch his first
win of the year.
Melesio Salazar collect
ed a double and a triple
and scored twice to lead
the offensive charge for
the Panthers.
Eastern then took the
nightcap 2-1 behind a
Basil Clausen one-hitter.
Clausen 0-2) walked one
and struck out four, while
Salazar collected another
three hits.
"We really got s o m e
good pitching," said Call
ahan. "I think your pitch
ers have done a great job
when over the course of
14 innings you only allow
one run. That gives us a
nice head start on the
conference."
Eastern got beat u p
during its non-conference
southern tl"ip though,
dropping all six games.
Tulane defeated the
Panthers 7-2 in nine
innings March 18. The
Green Wave snapped a 22 tie with a three-run
sixth inning, knocking out
Eastern starter Basil
Clausen, who took the
loss.
The Panthers then
traveled to New Orleans
to take on the Privateers,
but had no luck with them
either. Eastern could only
manage seven hits in two
games with New Orleans,
and lost 3-1 and 6-2.

abilities and came away with a very impressive
Blanton and Hubbard finished one-two,
respectively, in the shot put with Blanton's
throw of 39-9 114 less than a foot better than
Hubbard's throw of 38-11. Blanton faced some
tough competition in the javelin but managed
to spearhead first with a toss of 119-1, while
Hubbard flew solo in the discus and took second
(115-3).
The 1500-meter run was riddled with white
and blue as three Lady Panthers finished in the
top five. Kiya Thomas, who finally saw some
competition after breezing through the indoor
season, took second (5:09) while Amy Bersig
placed fourth (5:17) and Carey Dunker took
fifth (5:29).
"Kiya had the flu over vacation so she only
ran in one event," Craft said. "We had a couple
of other people coming off illnesses as well.
Kala Scott was a key athlete missing from
the team during the Murray State meet, so the
Lady Panthers were without her long and triple
jump points. But Eastern didn't totally miss
Scott's hurdle points, since Tara Jennings
stepped up and performed well.
Tara Jennings took fifth in the 400-meter
hurdles and fourth in the 100 high hurdles
(18.9).

With a few troops in sick bay and a couple
ing in action, the Lady Panthers were still
e to pull out a third place finish in their first
oor track meet of the season.
East.em finished with 90 points four points
d Austin Peay and 86 points behind :first
and host Murray State.
"It was a good season opener for us," women's
John Craft said. "It would have been nice
pick up four more points and take second
ce, but I think third place was very
table and very good beginning to the sea-

·

-

·

Beginning the season with a bang was the
high jumper in the meet - Tiffany Jansen.
other high jumpers were listed to jump,
only Jansen competed. She cleared 5 feet 7
es her highest jump in all of last year's
oor season - with nobody to push her.
llffer performance was very significant," Craft
. "She had to jump by herself: and she real
opened up and jumped well with no one to
her, so she is just going to improve."
The muscle of the team provided a bounty of
ts for the Lady Panthers. Candace Blanton
Denise Hubbard showed their throwing
-

From Page 12

ed Northern Iowa by a
of 2-1. Porzel earned the
ry for Eastern.
orthem Iowa captured the
nd game of the double
der by a count of 11-3.
e was the losing pitcher,
e junior Nicole Chapman

went 3-for-3 with a home run,
triple and three RBI.
Eastern concluded the trip
by splitting a doubleheader
against Drake University on
Tuesday.
In the first game, Drake
prevailed by a score of 4-1.
Porzel was the losing pitcher,
while Odle went 3-for-3.

_
_
_
_
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Bradle earned her first vic
tory of the trip, as the
Panthers captured the second
contest 6-4. McEwan led the
offensive attack by going 2-for4 with a home run and an RBI.
The Panthers' next contest
will be at 2 p.m. Wednesday, as
they host Butler University in
their home opener.

In the first game on
March
19,
Privateer
freshman Joey Cabeceiras
fired a four-hitter, walk
ing one and striking out
six. Eastern starter Mike
Fahey went all eight
innings, but was handed
his second loss of the year.
The fo llowing day,
Panther hitters were baf
fled again, this time by
Privateer starter Thomas
Marks, who hurled a
three-hitter and struck
out 11.
A four-run seventh
inning for New Orleans
w a s the difference a s
Eastern commi tted four
errors. Keefner started
and pitched six-plus inn
ings. allowing six runs on
six hits, but none of those
rons were earned.
The Panthers then dro
pped a 6 - 3 decision to
Portland State last Mon
day and were hammered
15-3 in a return trip to
Tulane Tuesday. Nkholls
State was the final non
conference stop for East
ern, and the Panthers lost
that one as well, 7-4.
Despite the losing
string, Callahan was
pleased his team bounced
back Saturday.
"It was frustrating, but
I admired our guys i n
that we didn't see anyone
give up," Callahan said.
"We still tried to be as
aggressive a s w e could
be."

Tokens' Big Film Processing Sale!

$ 1 .00

Lunch

Special: Grilled Chicken
w/Marty's Fries $ 2.99

$ 3 Pitchers
Icehouse & Lite

Double Prints
Every Roll
Everyday
FREE

OFF

Every Roll

No limit No Coupon

5X7
FREE
W/Every Roll

Overnight
Service

O N E W E E K O N LY

onite: 3 for $ 1 Cheese Dogs

Sale Ends April 2nd

LET'S SEE THOSE TANS!
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PHI SIGMA SIGMA
Proudly Announces
its 1994-95

Executive Board
Archon:

Angela Andrys

Vice Archon:

Jennifer Midkiff

New Member Educator:

Nancy Kabot

Acounts Payable:

Stacey Taylor

Accounts Receivable:

Cathy Cicbalewski

Member at Large:

Amanda Simpson

Tribune:

Jennifer Law

Scribe:

Jamie Dungan

Panhellenic Delegate:

Jennifer Conley

Scholarship:

Elizabeth Kubiesa

Spring break blues
Baseball Panthers'
record falls to 3- 1 2

By RANDY LISS

Assoca
i te sports editor

The Eastern baseball team had a pretty mis
erable time during the first seven days of its
southern road trip.
Not only did the Panthers drop their first six
games on the spring break trip to Louisiana,
but five players were sent home during the first
weekend of it for disciplinary reasons.
Three pitchers and two position players were
suspended for violating curfew in New Orleans
early on the morning ofMarch 20.

Despite that rough begincing, the Panthers
survived the suspension controversy and
opened the Mid-Continent Conference regular
season by sweeping a doubleheader with the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Saturday.
The sweep leaves Eastern with a 3-12 overall
record and a 2-0 start for its conference season.
A single game was scheduled for Sunday but
was snowed out.
"We just needed to win - period," said
Panther skipper Dan Callahan. "We struggled
so bad on our trip south, and 2-6 is a lot better
than going 0-6."
In the first game of Saturday's twinbill,
Panther starter Andy Keefner fired a no-hitter
in Eastern's 3-0 win The senior lefty went all
seven innings, walking only one and striking
.

t Continued on Page 1 1

Five players suspended
By RANDY USS

Associate sports editor
Eastern baseball coach Dan

Callahan suspended five play

ers March 20 for missing cur
few during the Panthers'
spring trip to New Orleans.
Callahan said catcher
Shawn Guenther, infielder
Tony Grillo, and pitchers Mike
Fahey, Willy Hilton and Eric
Murphy violated curfew on the
night of March 19. Callahan
then sent the five home the
following morning.
"It was very disturbing as to

what happened and what we
had to do,"' said Callahan. "I
don't think that they were
looking out for the best inter
ests of the team, and I think
that's kind ofselfish."
The five were immediately
suspended from the team and
were sent home since they
would not be eligible to play
for the remainder of the trip.
The Panthers returned home
after their game with Nicholls
State Wednesday, before trav
eling to visit Wisconsin
Milwaukee Friday.
CaJJahan said that team pol-

icy is to suspend position play
ers for five games each and
pitchers for 10 games apiece.
"I was disappointed with
them. When your top two hit
ters and one of your top three
pitchers can't play, that can
have adverse effects on your
team, not only in the lineup,
but in team chemistry."
Guenther and Grillo were
cleared to play in the second
game of Eastem's doublehead
er with Milwaukee Saturday,
while the pitchers will most
likely be out of action until
next weekend.

FILE PHOTO

Freshman ouifielder Ty Ziegler prepares for his

tum

in the

batting cage during a preseason workout in Lant.%
Fieldhouse earlier this month.

Wrestlers shutout at national tourne
By PAUL DEMPSEY

Staff writer

As most of Eastern's campus was
preparing for spring break 10 days
ago, three of Eastern's wrestlers were
in the final stage of their season,
wrestling at the National Tourn
ament in Chapel Hill, N.C.
Although coach Ralph McCausland
did not get the results he had hoped
for, he did see the end of the careers
of two wrestlers in seniors Joe
Daubach and Rich Murry, and also
saw hope for the future of the

wrestling team in junior Eirik
Gustafson.
Daubach and Murry were return
ing to nationals for the second con
secutive season. Gustafson was mak
ing his first appearance.
Eastern's wrestlers were winless
in five matches but had some very
tough competition.
Daubach lost to Virginia Military's
Charley Branch on the first day of
wrestling. Branch went on to place
fourth in the 142-pound weight class.
Daubauch had another chance in
the consolation bracket but lost 4-2

to Duk.e's Dan Covetta.
Gustafson was "wrestling quite
well" according to McCausland, but
popped his right knee and lost an
injury default to Brett Bingham of
Boise State. Bingham went on to
take third place in the 1 1 8 -pound
bracket.
Gustafson did get an opportunity
to wrestle again in wrestle backs but
was unable to compete because of his
knee.
"It wasn't stable enough for him to
even walk on," McCausland said of
Gustafson's injury.

Rich Murry was unable to advan
past the first round, losing to Jam
Madison's Josh Henson. Henson ha
only lost three matches all year.
Murry would have been able
wrestle in the consolation bracke
but Henson lost his second match,
denying Murry to compete further.
Murry was disappointed with an
opening round loss but said he would
not let it affect the career he has had
"I should have beat him," Murry
said, "but stuff happens. I've been
really ple·ased with what I've done
throughout the years."

Panther softball team 4-5 Turley out for year
with
ligament
tear
on annual southern swing
By DAN FIELDS
Staff writer

to the 4-5 record
the softball team brought home from its
annual spring road trip this past week.
After returning from Tallahassee, Fla.,
head coach Beth Perine said her team could
have returned to Charleston wjth a better
record if they would have played each game to
its entirety.
"I was disappointed that we were unable to
shut the door," said Perine. "'We could have
come back with a better record if we would
have played seven innings."
With injuries to senior Coli Turley, junior
Aimee Klein and freshman Jennifer
Cherveny, Perine was forced to go to her
bench. Fortunately, the substitutions helped
out the t.eam at a crucial time.
"The people that came off the bench did an
outstanding job," said Perine.
Eastern (6-7) opened up play on March 18
at the Florida State Invitational with a 7-5

Inconsistency contributed

win against Louisiana Tech. Turley earned
the win while senior Dede Odle went 2-for-3
with a triple and three runs batted in.
The Panthers dropped their next contest in
extra innings against Eastern Michigan 10-9.
Sophomore Missy Porzel was the losing pitch
er. Sophomore Sharna McEwan was 2-for-4
with a home run and three RBI.
Indiana University handed Eastern their
second consecutive defeat by a score of 8-5.
Sophomore Amy Bradle was tacked with the
loss despite giving up only one earned run.
Klein went 2-for-3 with a triple and two RBI.
The following day, Turley earned her sec
ond win of the tournament, as the Panthers
handed Iowa State a 3-1 defeat. Sophomore
Shannon Hutson went 1-for-3 with two RBI.
Against a powerful Florida State team,
Eastern was shut out 9-0. Missy Porzel was
the losing pit.cher, while McEwan went 2-for2.
On Monday, senior Caryl Dennis went 1for-2 with a triple and 2 RBI, as the Panthers
•

Continued on Page 1 2

By DAN FIELDS

Staff writer

Topping the list of in
juries the Panthers received
on their recent road trip to
Florida is senior Coli Tur
ley's.
Against Florida State,
Turley suffered a torn ante
rior cruciate ligament that
will likely end her season.
Turley explained that she
was leading off of first base
as the batter faked a bunt.
When returning back to the
base, her foot stayed in one
position while the rest of
her headed back toward the
base.
" M y cleats stayed one
way, while my body went
the other," said Turley. "I
then heard a rip, and then a
pop."

Turley stated she is dis
appointed that her season ia
probably over. But she will
also look forw ard to next
season after sitting out this
year on a medical hardship.
Head coach Beth Perine
agreed that her ace on the
mound will be lost for th
season.
"All indications seem thld
her injury is season ending,'
said Perine. "The clay o
the field was real loose, an
she j u s t crumbled to th
ground."
Turley's injury will h
the pitching staff, as she l
Eastern in almost all of
pitching categories last s
son.
"She started out the s
son extremely well," sai
Perine. "Her injury was
heartbreak for all of us."

